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That it would he desirable to have
all the nuliouM of the world agree as
to a monetary standard no one will
deny. It would simplify the transac-tioof hiiHÍneH8 and relieve the fears of
timid souls. Dm there are difficulties
and delays in the way which render its
accoinplisincnt a matter of long years.
It in scarcely lo he supposed, for example, that England, with Ikt vast holdings of foreign indebtedness, would voluntarily relinquish the enormous increase in its value and in the annual
interest received therefrom caused by
the striding down of silver and appreciation of gold Mandan! money. In
saying this ho do hot underrate the
high standing and influence of binietal-lisl- s
of (in at. Britian, who are making a
most gallant light for the adoption of
correct monetary principles there; hut
all friends of honest bimetallic money
in Europe agree that their government
will he much more ready to accept bimetallism after ihe United States has
set the example than to move in advance of such act it 11.
There never has been such extraordinary consideration shown to the
opinions of foreigners heretofore when
coinage acts were being passed, either
in our country or any other. In 1792
when congress passed its first monetary
law, the United Slates contained less
than 5,000,000 people, had just
launched as a new nation under the
constitution and was one of the most
feeble of earthly powers. Yet it never
recurred to anyone il ut we should not
net without "international agreement,"
through the provisions of the law were
of great inixrtauce and were laying the
inundation of the American monetary
system. In all the slates the old Eng
lish standard of pinnule, shillings and
pence was still in vague, but the patrl
ots of 1792 bud not. yet forgotten that
they; achieved indepindence by an
eight years' war, and so they adopted an
entirely new system, with a new nom
n

la-e-
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SKl'TKMIihR lb,

enclature, having the silver dollar as its
unit, and going upward to the eagle and
downward to the dime and the cent.
of the decimal
It was the
system of money since adopted in more
than half of the world. In every way
it was a new department,
but even
then, in our infancy, we passed our own
law, for the benelit of our own people,
without asking the consent of any of
the great (siwers of the world. More
than forty years later, under (ieneral
Jackson, we changed the ratio of our
coinage from 1") to 1 to 16 to 1, hut it
never was suggested that we could not
or should not act without consulting
England or France or Germany. One
can imagine the way in which "Old
Hickory" would have received the suggestion that we could not properly act
in our own interest without first obtaining the concurrence of European nations. In 1873 we took the fatal step of
demonetizing silver, but still there was
no suggestion fiat More acting we
should consult England or Germany
and lie governed by their desires.
Wo should remonetize silver for the
The conbenefit of our own people.
gress of the Uniteil States is to legistlate
in the interest of the American nation, not for others. Its obvious and
undisputed design w to protect our own
people against the injurious competition
of oi her lands. It is a berrier set up
against the importation of their
So far as canning loss of trade is
concerned, it is directly opiosed to
their interests. It is practically hostile legislation. Hut did any one ever
hear of delaying the passage of a tariff
bill until there cop Id be an "international agreement" as to its provisions? It is easy to see that we should
never have any tarriff protection at all
if we waited for that. "The reinonetiza-tio- n
of silver is exactly in the same line.
It places a barrier against the importa-lioof the cheap products of silver-usin- g
countries by doubling their cost in
our money ; an l it raised the price of
wheat and cotton 100 per cent and thus
causes England to pay us, as well as the
West Indies, double what they now pay
for these great staples. We do not den y
that it is to benefit our eople somewhat at the expense of English cousins.
Are we, ihen, to wait till they concur
in action which is obviously and avowedly detrimental to them? The idea is

18!.
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as absorb os it would lie to call in the
murderer anil burgler to discuss the
provisions of a proosed law for the

suppression

of

their favorite crimes, or

to proclaim that we would not try to
enact any criminal code until it was
made entirely satisfactary to all concerned by a general agieenient.
Hut apart from this, is there no longer any patriotism in our county?
and national
Have national
Are
pride become things of the past?
we indeed so feeble that we can do
nothing of ourselves, but have to receive the gracious permission of Great
Britain liefore we can proceed to act?
Have our people forgotten that in 1776
there vas a declaration of independence
and that it was from the control of that
very Great Hritian that we proclaimed i
our selves free? Then there were the
few weak colonies along the Atlantic
coast with but .'1,000,000 inhabitants,
yet they dared to tight for their own
rights and prosperity against the gigantic power of the Itriiish empire, then in
we have
the zenith oi its fame. To-dnearly 70,000,000 and are the most powerful nation on earth ; but the spirit of
'76 which animated our forefathers, ,
seems to have departed.
The cowardly, unpatriotic talk of the
devotees of gold alxntt the powerless-ne- s
and poverty of the I'niled States
is enough to make t he heroes oí I he revolution rise from their graves. And it
is as iinl'ouudci1 in fact as it is finpulrio-ti- c
in sentiment. Their chief argument
is that Mexico has free coinage, but has
not iieen able to inlluence the markets
the I'niled
of the world; then-lorSlates cannot do ii. Willi every respect
for our sister republic and appreciation
of her present prosperity, such a com
Mexico is not a
parison is adsorb.
great commercial mil inn;
of
her population inc Indiims; her
manufactures are insignificant and her
exports small. No one reckoi s her
among the great towers of the world.
self-respe-

ay

pro-duel-

n

To limit our power and ability by hero
is but another instance of thai lack of

I

appreciation of our national greatness
which seems fashionable in certain
circles. Modesty is a virtue, but
and sycophantic
are cowardly and nausealiug.
The poptiliilinn of the I'tutcd Suites is
alHiut equal to the, combined population
of Great Hritian, Spain, I'nringal, Hoi- -

2
Aclimo, Belgium and Switzerland.
cording tu Mnlhiill, the great English
authority on statistics, the wealth of
the principal naliutiH of the world is hh
follows: The United States, $04,000,000,-000- ;
Great Britain, $47,000,000,000;
France $12,000,000,000: Germany,
and Russia, 25,000,100,000.
So that in that respect the United
If we are to
States lends all others.
judge by the value of agricultural prowill be
ducts the same
found, for Mr. Mulhall gives the value
ce

with the
believe that the United States, with its quickly proved its superiority
The quick- - repair
uamI. nnmilBtion and production : with a result, staled above.
nrnved itself the ' inner lube, which is tins year a stantires,
linn's
of
this
all
of
strongest in the wprld, and which poses- dard feature
has made the position of double-tub- e
ses the unlimited confidence of all man
practically invincible, by making
tires
ratio
normal
kind, cannot preserve the
to seintack when it has been restored by act it quick and easy for the riders
repermanent
a
roadside,
cure, at the
of congress?
in
impossible
admittedly
thing
a
pair
L. BitADHoitn I'kince.
the majority of
Of Interest to Bicycle Riders.
There can lie no question that one of
the most important parts of a bicycle is
the tire. It has to bear the brunt of the
work, is constantly coming in contact
with destroying elements, and generally receives the least care from the rider.
The importance of the work it lias to do
was early recognized by makers of lu
yeles, however, and they have given
much attention to this important ad
junct of the wheel.

single-tub-

accidents.

e

What a Women can do.
)aying al
expenses, $:.r)o.85, the month previous
2l0 and have at the same time attended
to other duties. 1 believed any cnerjel-i- c
person can do exually as v eil, us I
The
have had very little experience,
Dish Washer 'is just lovely and every
family wants one, which makes selling
very easv. I do no canvassing, lVople
e
hca'r about the Dish Washer and i
or send for one. It is sirange that, a
good, cheap Dish Washer has never beThe
fore been pul on the market.
Mound f'itv Dish Washer tills this lull.
'With it voii can wash ami dry the dish- es lor a laniiiy oi ten in iwo minimwithout wetting your han. is. as j ,
asber work I hey
as people see Hie
'ou can m.,ke more n cv
nnt mnki it quicker than with any
household article on the market, i
feel convinced tha' any ladv or gentle
man can make from $10 to $14 per day
around home. You can gel lull particulars bv addressing. Thk Moi'M) Cirv
Wasiiku ('o., St. Louis, Mo. The help
you get slaried, then you can make
inoncv awful fast.
Last week I cleared, after

the United States at
France with $2,:t00,000,000.
Germany with $2,100,000,000 and Great
Britain and Ireland with $,200,000,000.
To take one other illustration, the manufactures of the United States demon
strate a similar
as the
same learned authority estimates the
annual value of those of this country at
$7,200,000,000, while those of the United
Kingdom only reach $4,100,000,000, of
There are today, perhaps, thirty dif- Germany $2,900,000,000 and of France
ierent styles of bicycle tires on the
$2,400,000,000. With such exhibits as
market, all of which vary in de.a.l. As
these, one must lie blind, indeed, not to to their
various merits, theories are of
recognize our commercial power.
littlevalue: actual experience is tli
Every one of intelligence knows that only way to determine this question.
within twenty-fohours after the Unlets an article gives sutistuction, de
lenionetization of silver by act oí con nianil for it soon ceases. After a test of
gress as quickly as electricity can Hash
over six years, tluring which nine
the intelligence to the ends of ihe earth
doublo-tul- o
tires have
and single-tub- e
every ounce of nil ver in the world will be
of
s
lieen marketed, at least
worth $1,29, less the cost of bringing it all
the riders in this country today de- A. L. C.
to an American mint. It will not act
mand and tide double- tube tires.
ually lie brought here, but it will have
SEVEIiAI. KAITIII Tl MEN tilt
that value at home, because at any The leading linn in the United Slates, U ANTD
women to travel for rcsnnnsilile cstnli- In New Mexico. Salary íTstl.
lionse
time it can lie brought and coined.
lislicd
in
the
and in fact in the entire world,
payalile il.'i weekly nuil exiicnses. Position
If an example from actual experience manufacture of double-tub- e
tires, is pei'mencnt..
Enclose sell
Uefer.'iice.
stamped envelope. 'Ihe National
is needed to prove
what would Morgan & Wright, Chicago. Their his- Slur Huilillug.
CliiniK'i.
seem to be sullicientlv proved from tory is interesting. The first pneumatic
commercial principles, look at France tire the
Don't rend our neighbor's paper but
kind was giv
We will not recapitulate the figures ing trouble, and Morgan k Wright Subscrils! for Tim Eau.k.
here, bui simply repeat the fact that for stepped in to fill a great want,
lhey
seventy years Franco kept the ration of furnished a tire that could be easily
F.
15)0 to 1 steady and unvarying tor all taken from the rim to lie repaired.
That
Europe. Nothwithstandii-.the great was tlie principal requirement in those! FIKE .LIFE AM) ACCIDENT
preponderance of the production and days,
the usual requirements of
INSURANCE.
and mintage of silver at one time and speed, durability and comfort.
of gold at another, regardless of the de
That was several years ago. Single-tub- e
monetization of silver bv England or of
NOTAIIY Pl'lU.IC.
gold bv Belgium. Austria and Prussia
tires had been pushed iu Europe,
the. fact that France provided free coin and were failing, and Ihe same effort
Onice at Water Works outre.
age of both metals at a lixed ratio their
as lieing started in this country. The
SILVER
CITY, NEW MEXICO.
value almost exactly at that ratio Morgan k Wright double tube tire
though all flunctuations. The popula
tion of Fr.n ce was not half tin t filie The
CLARK- United Slates, her government was
changeable
overand
freipiently
WHITSON-LEITC- H
thrown by foreign invasion, as in 1815,
or by revolution, in in 18Ü0 and 1848;
she was sueccsMvely an empire, an absolute monarchy, a constitutional kingdom, a republic and again an empire:
but yet, through all these vicissitudes,
EL PASO, TEXAS,
ALllViiUElKlVE, N. .V..
111) San FianrtHco Si.
SOX HaUnituI Am-'ir- .
which might well destroy confidence,
her unaided action preserved the raiton
goods on easy monthly payments.
without variation for the entire conti- Sell reliableCan
refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
nent.
Tuning of ríanos in Grant county attended to.
AYhal unprejudiced man,
Write them for catalogue of new style Tinnos
then, can
of

those

of
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Oreuteat Defeut. ,
On last Sunday afternoon a large
crowd turned out to witness- the base
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely ball game between the Fats and Puridin
Bros, or shorts. The Fats took the lead
Local.
in the first inning and scored about ten
runs
and the Puddins began to look
A Url.it of Ki'Hilnb
rantR-raplWhich
gloomy,
but when it came their turn at
Hliould Nut tie Overlooked
the bat they tried very hard to reinstate
Ily our Reader
themselves in the good opinions of the
In this issue of Tiik Eaoi.k will be grand stand. The score at the end of
found the territorial anil county demo- the fifth inning stood 24 to 35 and um-

cratic ciiIIh.
Charlie Ashtou won the f 100 Columbia
of Will Lucas's, which was rallied off last
Thursday evening by a throw of 47.
Next Saturday and Sunday the Dealing base ball nine will play the Club
house at the park. Deming has a strong
team and they will make our boys play
ball.
There will lie a walking race at the
base ball park on the 26th between I,.
Dotson, and Fred Cooper, both of this
city. The distance t ten miles for (0
per cent of the gate receipts. A
of a
mile track will be made and the race
will be walked heel and toe.
Ono week from Sunday the lengthties
have challenged the fats to meet them
on the diamond, and the bean polla say
if they don't make them think they can't
phi ball they will leave town. The
six footers, who will startle the natives
aru as follows: Dotson, C; Williams, P;
E. L. Oakes, 1st B; Wiley, 2nd B; D.
NelT, 3rd B; K. White, L F; M. Morgan
OF; Bail, R F; Casey, S S.
The democratic voters of precinct No.
3, ( Silver City) are requested to attend
a mass meeting at Morrill Hall, on Tiiee
day, September 22, at 8 o'clock p. in. for
the purpose of electing 19 delégales to
attend the democratic county convention
which will I held in Silver City, on
Saturday, Septemlier 2(ith.

ti.

W. M. Caiivii.,

Precinct Chairman.
FergiiMon Speak.
Last Saturday evening Hon. II. R,
Fergusson, of Albuquerque, addressed a
large audience in the ojiera house on the
leading question of the day free silver.
The speaker was Introduced by Judge
Bennett, chairman of the Ilryan Club,
and for aliout an hour entertained the
large audience in a most pleasing manner. Mr. Fergusson is a strong advocate of free coinage and in Iris speech
give the gold bugs some hard nuts to
crack. He said : "Party lines are broken
and everyone interested in the territory
and country should vote for free silver,
and that he was proud to belong to the
iieinocratic party as the common and
working people were on that sitie. Ik-ia very interesting speaker snd convinced every one present, we U'licvp, of
the importance of the tlnaucial issue.
s

pires called the game.
Itryau KiitertMliuneiit.
On Friday evening the Bryan Club, of
this city will give a musical entertainment, at Morrill Opera house to
raise money to contribute to the silver
cause. The entertainment w ill conclude
with a dance, and good music and lloor
will make it one of the social events of
season. Tickets to the dance and entertainment 50 cents. The following is
the program :
Chorus
Lohengren
Piano Solo
Mrs. Walton
Chorus
Our Twinkling Star
Kesitation
Selected
Chorus
.Bohemian girl
Vocal Solo

Mrs. Shipley

Chorus

Star Spankle Banner
IloKplUI

Kilter Uliiiiirnt,

,

I8tf6.

3

salary of $75.00 per month.
Mr. Hill is a graduate of the National
Normal University at Lebanon, Ohio,
having attended that university during
the same time that Prof. Hughes was a
student there and graduated in the same
class. He is young man who has had
experience in teaching, and is commended as of irreproachable character
and superior literary attainments. He
was at once telegraphed to take the first
train for Silver City and will arrive
today or tomorrow.
Resolved.
At a meeting of the board of education
held on Saturday, September 12, 1896
the president of the Ismrd announced
the death of Miss Mary Lizzie Black, one
of the teachers in the public schools of
Silver City, who had recently been
to the K)sitiou of assistant principal ; whereupon the following resolution
w ere offered and adopted :
Resolved, that in the death of Miss
Black tne cause of education in Silver
City has sustained an irreparable loss,
and this lioard expresses the sentiment
of all the children and patrons of the
schools in bearing testimony to her
devotion and fidelity to her duties as a
teacher during the seven years she
taught in l lie schools of Silver City, in
which time she bad won the esteem and
regard of all the people and the love,
respect and confidence of all the children unending the school. Combining
the attributes of true womanhood with
fidelity to her chosen calling site was
ever kind, loving, faithlul and true.
Resolved, that this board tender to

pro-mol- ed

The entertainment for the charity of
the hospital last Thursday evening was
a grand success. The living pictures by
some of our most handsome and charming young ladie was a rare treat in that
line, as was also the singing. The proceeds amounted to $1 0.
The Board of the Grant Co. Charity
Hospital Society thanks all those who so the sorrowing
father and mother and
kindly and generously assisted in the
other relations of the deceased bean-feentertainment of Sept, 10th.
sympathy in their bereavement.
And beg to submit the following stateResolved, that these resolutions lie
ment.
spread upon the record of the minutes
IIKCK1IT8.
meeting, a copy furnished by
it 101 . 50 of this
Door receipts
Cash contributed
8.75 secretary to Hon. Robt. Black, lather of
Cash sale of bread
.30 the deceased, and copies to each of the
local papers for publication.
1 110.55

lt

KXPK.WSE8.

Rent of Hall

Printing

KxM'iipe hire
Man Aasisluu
Ice

fft.OO

BLACK & ATKINS CO.

:i.0O
.75
11.50

.3013.55

1).. l.i......
Ei.I.a D. Riveiir Pres't.
Attest, E. J. Siiokm AKtiit Secy,

tar

on

Huildcrs

and Contractors,

Lumber Yard:

Mining ami Mill Timbers,
Lath, liriek, Window
Glass and Putty,

New Teurhrr.
meeting of the liourd of education
was held last Sat urday, the 12th, for the
purxise of choosing a teacher to fill the
Mill:
vacancy in the iosition of assistant
principal, occassioned by the death of Doors, Sash, Minds, Mouldings,
Miss Muck; and uiMin miition of Mr.
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
Carr, Mr. Charles E. Hill of Peebles
Surfaced boards and
Adams County, Ohio, recommended by
Dressed Flooring.
Prof. Hughes, principal of the schools
was appointed to that position, at a
Silver City, N. M.
A

Planing
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PERSONAL PALAVER.
Mention

of People

You Do and

WKDiNKSDAY, KKPTKMMK Iti.

Lon Munson returned from the east
lavt Friday where lie graduated from a
law school.
Do

lHt.

TEN CENT STORE

BORENSTEINBROS.

Mrs. H. M. Stecker will leave this
Not Know.
morning for Las Vegas on a visit to
PROPRIETORS.
relatives.
Dealers in
L. C. Mctirath, of Lordsbiirir. candi
Other lntrtliiir Mutter Which L'nn II
date
for school superintendent was in DRY goods anil CLOTH I Mi,'
Kuail With l'roflt Hy All Our
the city last week.
TUWIIHMM(C.
...
and
School Books
At Porterfield's.
shoes,
Pieycles Cheap also at Portertield's.
The tuition for the Kindergarten and
Herbert Marlyr was in the city last Primary school is reduced to $2.50 per WARE and CROCKERY.
month.
IIattieA. Stki'iikns.
Monday.
'
Door
Oil Bui bird St. Next
Ijo and see the fine stock of ladies'
A WXjd dlsll (f
To Gillett A Son.
l'M I P,. II III
and cliildrens shoes, at
1 I IIIITH.
II. Di lilMIKUT Jk Co.
A. I!. Laird made a trip to Periling
Non. W. B. Chillers,' of Albuquerque,
last wwk.
will sjKak on the financial issue this
Fresh home made candies every day evening at Morrill
Hall.

ladies', cents'

glass

children's

gin-Di-

Crist Schneider.

at'Tritlers."

It. P. Smith, of iVniing, was in tlie
city lust week.
Frank Heed returned last Friday from
a trip to Kansas.
L. II. Brown is in the city from Periling attending court.
John Dnrnside, of Peming is hi. the
city for a few days.

Services at the Episcopal church next COXTllAVTOll
(
BVILDEII.
Sunday, morning and evening as usual
by Rev. Edward S. Cross.
Mrs. Raymond and her (laughter Miss
KINDS OK MASON
Marjoie returned from the White House
last Friday, where they had been visitMATERIAL ON
ing for the last few week.

MX

HAND,

School Shiti.ikh

All kinds at Portertield's.
lieo. D. Jones, the merchant king, of
this city, and wife returned from a trip
to Oregon and California.
He says
there is no place likeilver City.
;

Jndgw Poono was up from Peming
this week attending court.
C!o to Fritters for a cold milk
shake,
lemonade or soda water.
Mrs. Joe Aronheini was down from
Note Books
Pinos Altos last Sunday.
At Porterfield's.
We are the only people that carry tinDr. W. T. Williams left last Sunday
ware in the city at
morning for Dallas Texas where he
Hoiiinhon'n.
will make his future home. It is with
Pase Ball Goods, Marbles and Ham- regreat
that Silver City losses such a
mocks at Portertield's Drug store.
highly respected citizen.
Wayne' Whitehill is upending a few
The linos! line of hIhwh in ifiu-iPull
days in the city from the ranch.
and Ntetliiiii. LhiIU'h' and child
For line watch repairing go to J. P. shoes, all styles and shapes at
Arnoldsat Whithill's store.
II. J). (ill.HKKT it Co.
Messers Wilson and Pardie left for
United States court is still in proirress.
the east last Thursday morning.
The grand jury has diHK)sed of most of
J. S. Fielder madu a triptoDeming their cases and will be dismissed soon.
The judge will probably adjourn courl
list week on professional business.
A. I,. Christy, of Las Cruces was in the last of the week. Most of the im
portant cases will
of helore
the city last week attending court. '
adjournment.
Col. Dick Hudson and wile returned
from a trip to the country last week.
At Porterfield'H.
We have the largest variety of pocket
I'AITIIITI.
MEN (l
knives in the city at
..
tviti
i tu t cu t.. i .... ......
ti.i.. I'M .
...
... n murmur
.

All Work Attendcfl to.

Promptly

Sti-dkxt-

-

'ANTEII-SEVEKA-

Koiiinmon'h.

I.

Iwlllifl liflllui. In V'..... I
payable Slu weekly and

.

exiN-nses-

.

.

.i

..

I'osliloii

W. M. Childers. U.'S. aitornev for permanent.
Inference.
Enclose
envelope. 'I'll,. National
staniM
New Mexico, is in the city attend' court. Mar ItiilldliiK.
( IiIi'iiko.
II. W. Loomis, deputy U. N. Marshall
of Santa Fe, is in the city attending
Card of Thanks.
court.
We hereby tender our bean felt thanks
Fruits of all kinds always, on hand at to all ourkindhearted friends and neigh-lK)r- s,
"Fritters."
who came to our assistance with
Will Lucas left last Thursday for acts and words of sympathy and cotiso-latjo- n
in our hour of bereavement and
(loU', Arizona, where he will accept a
a position.
sorrow. We hope never to forget it.
Mr. UoHKUT Bl.ACK.
Bring your job work to Tim Eaoi.? office. It will
Mrs. lJoilKKT Bl.ACK.
neatly, promptly and
at reasonable rates. .
Ei,sik Hons.

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel lias
been completely relit ted
and is first class in
every particular.
Sample Room in Connec
tion.

A.

Abraham,
Proprietor.

imOAMVAY

RESTAURANT.

Under Broadway Hotel,

lívorythin

New and Klogiint.

Meals at all hours, day and
.

night.

Oysters, fish and game in season.

The best rnealsin the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager
Silver City, N. M.

lull (or (irnnt count y Dumorrntlc

n.

A Slid

Puriisuant to an order of the Democratic Central Couimiltcu oí (J rant
county, ii convention of the democratic
voters of (jinint county, is hereby culled
to meet Bt Silver City, September 2(th,
18!N1, in Morrill Hall, at 10 o'clock A. M.
for the purpose of nominating democrat ie candidates for Hheriff, assessor,
probate judge, probate clerk, treasurer,
superintendent of scIiooIh, collector,
coroner, surveyor, three county commissioners ami legislature from Thirteenth District, and electing eight delegatus, to represent Grant eoitniy in the
Convention
Territorial
Democratic
which ineetsal Santa Fe, N. M. September 2!H,h, 189, and to elect deleguen to
the District Convention to be held for
nominating candidates of the democratic
party for t In Territorial Legislature for
the Kight, Ninth and Fourteenth Districts.
The following
a list of the precincts
with the numbers of delegates each precinct is untitled to and the nafues of
the persons constituting the Democratic
Central Committee, w ho will call precinct mass meetings :

5

lb,
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Detail.

On last Thursday, Sept. 10, 189(1 the
sad death of Miss Lizzie lllaek, age 12
years, occui ed. in this city, being the
only daughter of Robert Pluck, of this
city. The deceased had only been bed
fast, for a short time and her sudden
deal h was a great blow to her nianv
friends. Miss lllaek has licen raised
from childhood in this city and by her
charming and rellned manners had en
deared herself to her many friends.
The deceased entered the public school
of this city, a number of years ago as n

Mh. EniToii. I have read how Mr. C.
K. H. made ho much money in the, Dish
Washer business and think I have beat
him. I am very young yet and have
had little experience in selling goods,

but have made over eight hundred dollars in ten weeks selling Dish Washers.
It is dimply wonderful how easy it is to
sell them. All you have to do is to
show the ladies how they work and they
cannot, help but buy one. For the ben-l- it
of others I will state that I got my
start from the Mound City Diuh Washer
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write to them and
thev will send von full particulars.
I think I can clear over
jtf.OOO the
coming year, and I am not t'oing to let
the opportunity pass. Try it and publish your success for the lienelit of
teacher in the primary department, and others.
J. P. C.
by her integrity to her duties had gradually been promoted not having missed a
day in the past nine years, she had been
L.
a teacher, to be at he post ready for
duty. This year she had been promoted to the position of assistant principal,
the position formerly held by Miss.
Picyoles, duns and Itcvolvers
Jettie Gaddis, who recently resigned.
It is with is with sorrow and regret
Promptly Repaired.
thai the shool hoard and scholars lost' a
Kates Reasonable.
most competent teacher and sincere
Yanklc Si. Sllve (Jity.N M.
friend. Shu was dearly loved by all
her scholars, who at tended the funeral
NO FrXjUUH'T
in a body and marched to the grave

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.

H

niemlier of
('oinmlt .tee
5deiegates. T. W. Ilolson.
Central.
Ii
2 Pinos Altos.
F. C. r.ell.
:
(i. W. M. Carvil.
Silver City. 19
.'!
I L. Mimbres.
D. S. (iorman.
5 San lorenzo. 2
Fausin Ulguin.
.'!
(i Georgetown.
.1. A. Potter.
loaded w i h flowers.
7 Upper Gila. f
W. P. Horn.
The funeral took place Friday morning
8 Lower Gila. 1
A. ('. Windham.
'
9 Shakespeare.
Thomas Keunodv. at the lllaek residence, where Uev. A.
'
BOOT AND SHOKMAKEii.
10 I lacinia.
Sterling Pnrwell A. Hyde conducting tin- funeral services.
I!
oi.l..
11 Deming.
10
. .
.
,11 fin
1.. I Ml nrmii ,
I
rj..
promise you faithfully. In the
remains iieeuinpHii leu oy ine sower-I- I.
'
1
2 Sapello.
Nat Hicks '
ynn
shall save half your money, by hiivi.i
'
ful
a
of
relatives
and
host
sympathizing
i:t Santa Pita. 2
S. FeUis.
l
to Huí
ly anil promptly
1
"
11 Cook's
Chas. Poe. friends were interred at. the Masonic your workatneat
K. KOSF.N IIKIttfS
yourself,
I') Separ.
2 "
Mll'r'
'
N.
Silver Olty.
cemelarv, where ihe last soluine rites
,
Id Gold Hill. 4 "
,.
......
i
i'. r.ggiexioii.
oners
ns
iik
ivaoi.k
i
'
Mungall.
17 Mangos.
P
d
2 'legates,
IS Plackhawk. I
II Fitzsimninns sympathies to the hereaved relatives.
19 Carlisle
4 "
Sam Sloan.
Oflice
It. 15. Ownhy.
20 Lordshnrg I "
Silver City, N. M.
21 Pine Cicnega2"
William Palis,
Waxtud
Agents for each in Hiiilcy's (Iriti; store.
at
onck:
22 Oak Grove. 2 "
.lames Twaits. county, Fxcln-iv- e
control ami no risk.
Medicine A: Surgery in all their
:i "
2:! Sau J nun.
John Kntzinciger Will clear 12 to 2'i hundred dollars a
work in fi ling
Special
branches.
I "
Kobert Swan. year. Fnclose
21 Uicolite.
stamp for full particu- glasses and all cases lending lo di afi ess
Primaries foi this convention will be lars or 2i-foPig liapids and blindip'ss, done from 4 to 5 in
$1 sample.
held Tuesday, September 22, and all Mineral Water Co., Pig
liapids, Mich.
of
regardless
heir former
citizens
political alliliatious who are interested
in the welfare of our countrv and w ho
desire restoration of our old time prosperity are invited to united with us.
No proxies will be recognized except
those given to lesidence of the precinct
CAl
w here
the delégate giving the proxies rJu
No I'recliiet

No. of Dele.

(fates

1

L

E. ROSENBERG,

1

1

-

1

I

I

1

I

Dr. CLARK,

r

I

VV

reside.
All delegates must be liona I'nle residents of the precinct for which they are
chosen.

J.

C. G. Plil.l.,

Secretary,

W. I'l.HMIXU,

Chairman.

Th liilversliy of New Mexico.
Is in excellent condition, and if you
it in to
ii "e thinking of going to College
j our interest to make full iiiiiiirv about
Drop a postal card and
e I'niversily.
i. ceive catalogue.
IIiiiam IIAD1.KV, A!biitucriue, X.M.
l.
FA ITIIITI. MKN OK
women to travel for responsible estabSalary iTsil.
New
In
Mexico.
lished house
payable Sift weekly unci expenses. I'osllloii
Kcfc'rcncc.
Enclose
permanent.
'ANTF.l-SF,VFKA-

t

slumped envelope.
Star llullcliiu;. i'hlnitfo.

The National

I1LC1UI

11GYV

X-J-

$ gain list of New &
Second hand
Bicycles & TypewitersI
PINNEY & ROBINSON,
Svnthicntprn Tvnewriter ExcluUli'P.
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

o

TJli:
I)KM)( HATIC CALL.

Santa ku, N. M. Sept. .'!, 18!). Whereas, at a meeting of the Democratic
central committee, held in l.as
Vegas, on June 15, 18!lü, the city of Santa l'ü was selected as the place for ..he
meeting of a Democratic territorial convention for the nomination of a Democratic candidate for delegate from New
Mexico lothefifjthcongrens of the United
Staled ; ami
Whereas, The date of the holding of
Httid convention was left, to lie lixed liy
tin chairman and secretary of thin committee at Hitch convenient time as would
in their judgment lieHt serve the interests of the party ; and
Whereas, Said proposed convention
was authorized to he con.4tii.uted, as to
representation from the varioiisconnties
of the territory, on the basis of one delegate for each 100 votes cast for Antonio
joscph in each of said counties at the
last general election and one additional
delegate for each fraction of 100 votes
so cast amounting to fifty or more,
Now, therefore, hy virtue of the
authority in us so vested, a convention
of the Democratic party of New Mexico
is hereby proclaimed to lie held in the
city of Santa Fe, at t lie hour oi o'clock
p. in., on the 2!lih day of Sepieiulier, A.
. 18, for the purpose of nominating
a Democratic candidate for delegate
lroin New Mexico to the .Villi congress
of the United States and for the transaction oí such other hnsiness as may
properly come liefore it related to that
primary purpose.
According to the authorization of this
committee, at its said meeting, the ap- portioninent of delegates to yaid conven-tion from the various counties is u
follows, to wit:
Hernalillo county
12
Chaves county
('olfax county;
8
liona Ana county
Y
Kddy comity
4
(irant county
8
(iuadalupe county
(
Lincoln county
Mora county
l
Kio Arrilia "county
ill
San Juan county
San Miguel county
21
15
Santa Fe county.'
.".
:f
Sierra county.
(I
Socorro county
Tao
11
county
Union county
5
Valencia county
:t

KA(iLK:

WKDMÍSDAY,

SKIM KMI'.KR

limited coinage of silver, are hereby invited to participate in primaries, in the
respective conn tic?, and in the proposed
territorial convention, u so it be that
they are chosen as representatives at
county conventions.
In view of the great issues involved in
the national campaign, now on, and ot
the high and advanced ground taken hy
the Democrat ic party in favor of he
restoration of the money of the common
K'ople to its constitutional place in the
iiiiancial policy of the iiaimu, ami, in
view, further, of the utter failure of Hie
ltcpiihlican party to give the territory
an influential aiid useful delégale iii
congress from New Mexico, it is the
hope of this commit tee that the convention here. ly called may Ik a fully attended ami memorable gathering of representative Democrats from every conn
ty in the territory. To this end all citizens of this lerritory, within the purview oí this call, are urged to lake an
active interest in the preliminary step-t- o
constitute said convention and in the
important work of the same.
J. II. Oust,
Hakaki, Komkiio,
Chairman.
Secretary.

Mi

mn.

GILLETT & SON
Wholksauv and Rictail

MERCHANTS;

I

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

AND

PROVISIONS,
CIGARS

andTOBACOC.

1

1

.'

Total delegates

15")

The county central committees of the
vnnoiiH counties are requested to call
county conventions for the election of

the designated nuiiilier of delegates, according to parly practice, in respective,
counties, ami it is suggested that such
conventions and preliminary primaries
lie held at such times as are convenient
to the party in the respective counties.
In those counties in which party interests have advised the holding of county conventions prior to this call the delegates there selected to represent, such
county in the proclaimed convention
will undoubtedly he held to have been
duly elected, according to the purpose of
this call.
In carrying out the instructions of the
committee, at its said meeting, all Democrats, and all those who intend to act
with the Democratic party on the leading principles enunciated 'in its Chicago
platform, and especially on the great
declaration in favor of the free and un

The IiiiIIhii Sri

I.

Albuquerque has many points ni' interest within easy access but none llml DRV C.OODS,
offer greater inducements to the sightCLOTHING,
seer than the government Indian industrial school just north of this city. This
HOOTS and SI IO ICS,
institution is practically a town in itself
HATS and CAPS,
with its school, place for worship, general store, hospital, blacksmith and car
NOTIONS &c.
penter shop, tailoring and dressmaking j
establishment, harness, boot anil shoe
factory, laundry, hotel and broad lields Carry
Largest'
under cultivation w here enough produce
is raised to feed upwards of 400 icople.
STOCK 0Í GROCERIES
This whole hive of industry is under the
management of Superintendent S. M.
McCowan, who has liecn in the Indian
service for seven years before coming
here, having been at lorl Morgan for
Hny in Caridad Lots and
six years and spent one year in South
Dakota among the Sioux.
will not be undersold.
The school was established in 1881
ami has gradually increased in capacity,
attendance
educational facilities
both literary and industrial until it now
has :r,0 pupils enrolled from 5 to 20
of all
years of age most of whom are from the
Apache, l'iina, Navajo ami l'uchloirilics
of Indians. I'upils are entered for a
peroid oí live years. Through thecoun-esyof.MrHarvey, principal of the
literary department, a reporter of thin
paper was shown through the school SILVER
CITY NATIONAL
one day this week and had the plca-uirBANK BLOCK,
of hearing some of the puláis recite.
is
work
The
carried on ami the course of
Broadway, Hnllard and
study is similar to. that in our public
schools.
In the morning only half of Texas Streets,
the pupils are engaged in literary pursuits while the other half are employed
in the afternoon those who studied in
the morning change places with the
workers. In the evening there is a ses
sion of one hour of study, in which all
the pupils excepting the kindergarten
purl cipa! c. Albuquerque Democrat.
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Since
would adjourn until the 24th.
E. E. GANDARA.
the adjournment of the supreme court
an extra session of the court of this
has been called by Judge Laugh- - COLD AND SILVERSMITH.
county
The Governor Calls Delegate Catron
lin to convene here on the 21st.
It is
a Liar.
quite probable that the court record Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
will be amended at the extra session of
Neatly Done.
Tlu llorrrgo l aw Cmmi'il Soinc Kxrltp-incthe court rrgarding the arraignment of
In Simtrt lc I.llMt
the Porregos and that when the supreme
Week.
PRICES REDUCED.
court convenes on the 24lh the record
will he amended in iroper form. This Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Santa Fk, Sept. 14. The monotony would remove one of the serious objecYiinklc St. Silver City. N. M.
of lift' in the Ancient city was viirii'il tions of the attorneys for the plaintiffs
considerably liiHt week. The Porrego which whs made in the hearing of the
ease furnished the material and interest-et- l case before the supreme court.
It is believed by many of the residents
parties have made quite a stir out of
of
in
following
the
this place that a plot is being formed
appeared
The
it.
to rescue the Porregos who are
Alhtiquerqiw Citizen of the 5th :
"Santa Fe, Sept. 4 'Poker Hill, in in the territorial penitentiary. They
now endued n playing a game in came very near making I heir escape
XEW MUX.
which the lives of four men are at stake. from the county jail of this county ami SILYKli CITY,
He wants to have the two Porrero were taken to the penitent i:'.ry for safe
brothers hung, and agrees that should keeping. Since they have lieen contined GAUDALULPE MENDOZA,
they lie hung he will nee that I.auriano there they have attempted to escape,
HOOT & SHOE
Alarid and Patricio Valencia are sen- but their attempts have lieen futile.
MAKHR.
tenced to the penitentiary for life, proSheriff Cunningham was advised that
vided they will make a confession which there was a movement on foot to liber- RLTAKINU N FATLY AND PROMPTwill hurt Hon. T. 1?. Catron in the cam- ate the Porregos and on Wednesday
LY HONK.
paign this fall."
night he watched the residence of K. L.
Prices Reasonable and Satisfaction
In consequence of this publication, Paca w here he was informed a meeting
Guaranteed.
Governor Thornton published an open would be held, Several persons were
letter in the Ne- Mexican to T. P. Cat- at Paca'n house that night und when
ron on Friday last. The letter charges they came out to go home the sheriff
that the communication to the Citizen stopped them and searched ihem. M.
was written in Catron's ollice and at the P. alazar, who was one of the persons
dictation of Mr. Catron. The governor, at the house anil who was searched,
charges Catron with being a liar, pol- - made a complaint of assault against the
Mini further urcimi'S sheriff and the hearing was had before
.j .ti uiwl
him of being guilty of perjury in the Jndge Lauglilin Friday. Some interesting
matter of the arraignment of the Porre-gd- s evidence was brought out and the judge
,'1 :cr.
in court.
dismissed the case. Should an attempt
So tar as the statement that the govhe made to rescue the Porregos, there
ernor has agreed to see that Alarid and will be some killing.
Mr
Valencia are sentenced to the penitenIt is believed that theallidavit which
W .".VAT
;Xv
tiary for lile in case they should make a Mr. Callón made in reference to the
ivnicssinn which will hurt Mr. Catron arraignment of the Porregos will be
in the campaign this fall is concerned, mude the basis of pioceedings to disbar
VAC
there appears to lie not the slightest Mr. Catron. It is now a well known
foundation for it whatever. More than fact thai Mr. Catron very nariowly esa year ago these men made a confession caped being disbarred by the supreme
w hich gave the details of the killing of
conn last tall and the charges of perFrancisco Chaves and the circumstances jury which it seems likely will bu made
which led un to it. They confessed against him will, in all probability,
C. H. FARGO 4 CO. mfm.
their part in the murder and detailed result di aniroiislv to him.
market ST. CHICAQC
the relation of Mr. Catron to it. Any
For Sale by
other and further confession on their
for Tun Faulk Only $2.00
Subscribe
part would seem to be entirely siiper-lliiou- s, a vear.
and, so far as the governor is
concerned, there dm's not ap'iir to U
the slightest inclination on his part to
interfere in the slightest degree in the
case. He distinctly disclaimed any ii
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixtures
trillion of doing so in his open letter to
to
is
every
reason
there
Mr. J. A. Kenimis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th
and
Catron,
of
Mr.
etc.
clieve that he is in earnest.
business at the same (dace.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I'he final judgement of the court has
easv.
in
the
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
i.ot yet been pronounced
A decision was expected last Tuesday, ajijireeiat'! u trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Truly,
but when the supreme court met in the
afternoon the announcement was made
ft.
e
)
Smith that the court
Chief

THORNTON

AND CATRON.

Ben Spiller,
ASSAYER
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hereby unnounce myself, u ctindldute for
tbe otllce of supt. of schools of Urn ut county
subject to the action of the democrntlc
by county
convention.
L. 0. McOiuth.
I

Published

ovury
A.

Wednesday

Morning

J. LOOMIS.

Entered lit tlio postoftlco nt Silver City
N. M.. for transmission t lirnuKli the mulls lit
second class rutes.
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conditions may be accepted as a
guide he will be the unanimous
choice of the party for delegate at
the convention which meets in
Santa Fe on September 21), mid we
feel confidence in the assert ion that
lie will win the day over any man
the Republicans may name by the
largest majority ever given a democrat in New Mexico.
Mr. Fergusson is thoroughly we
known as a safe, sound, honorable
man of ability and energy; known
as such in every nook and corner
of New Mexico, and as our representative in congress we believe he
will be able to accomplish results
particularly as regards the attainment of statehood, which will redound to the welfare of all our peo-

S0LÍD FOR FERG f '.S'.S'O.V.
The nomination of H. H. Fergus-sofor delegate to congress by the
Office on Yankle Street between Texan und
Arl.onu St reets.
democrats
of this territory, nt the
Advertising Kates nu A pjil
lm.
coming territorial convention to be
Subscript Ion Hules, l'ostHgx Prepaid:
Oneyeur
ja.oo held in Santa Fe on the '29th of
j.iio
Six inontlis
Tbreu months
.o this month, seems certain, in fact
there seems to be no opposition to
SILVER CITY, N.M..SEPTE.MrtEKlfl.
his candidacy now.
Within the
two
past
months
the
of a
names
Silver
65
of
number
demothe prominent
:
bead
2.W
crats have been suggested in connection with the nomination for ple.
1'or 1'resldent
delegate, but all save Mr. Fergus-seAs to the candidacy of Mr FerWILLIAM
J. HUYAN,
seem to have dropped out of
gusson, the New Mexican has folof Nebraska.
the race.
to'
lowed rather than attempted
Tor Vice, President
We have advocated the nomina- mould public sentiment, and for
AUTI11K SEWAI-L- .
tion of Mr. Fergusson for several this reason its conclusions drawn
of Mulne.
months, believing that, all things from information received from all
being considered, he is the best, parts of the territory, may be taken
CANDIDATES ANNOUNCEMENTS. most available and strongest man , is ohsolutely unbaised by prefer- who could be named by the demo- - jence.
For Collector.
I hereby announce myself us u candidate cratsof, this territory as their stand-aemocratie
Th(r. is not now
for the office of Uo lector of Urunt eounty,
subject to the action of the democratic am nearer in tne coming contest
paper of any importance in the
county convention.
John L. IUminsiiik.
for delegate to congress.
That territory which is not advocating
I hereby itnnoniice myself us u eundldiitu
for t he office of col lector of Grunt county, most of the loading democrats of the nomination of Fergusson.
lie
subject to the uctlon of the republican the
territory are of the same opin- is well known all over New Mexico
county convention. Alumina. Uoodki.i,.
ion may lie gathered from the fob
as an earnest champion of the
lowing from a recent issue of the
is
cause oi free coinage and
For AssAHHiir.
New Mexican:
I hereby unnounce myself us u
candidate
the
platwith
accord
in
thoroughly
for the office of Assessor of Urunt comity,
subject to the endorcement of the DemocraAt a conference of representative form adopted by the democratic
tic County convention.
democrats
held in this city yesterPukiiy n. Ladv.
party at Chicago. He is popular,
silver City. N, M Auk. 4.
day, at which it was decided to fix
honest and capable and would
I hereby unnounce myself, a candidate the territorial convention to nomifortheolllce of Assessor of Urunt county, nate a candidate for the óóth con- make n delegate of who the people
subject to the endorsement of t hu Democratic county convention.
gress on the 2!Mh insi, there was a of New Mexico might justly be
T. Link.
mutual exchange of notes and proud.
I hereby auuciuiice myself as a candidate,
ideas
which indicates that the parfor Hie office of Assessor of Urunt county
subject to the action of the republican ty iu a whole - in admirable hapc
county convention.
Ir isa noticeable fact that the
throughout the territory, mid enT. N. Cltii.DKiis.
fall
the
ters
upon
republican
campaign
with
papers are not howling
I hereby announce myself u candidate for
the office of assessor of Grant county, subject every indications of success.
so
much
over
the election in
to the decision of the
county conPublic sentiment as expressed in Arkansas last week
vention,
John II. uim.ktt.
astheydidover
this meeting, and which, we may
Vermont
The latest rerecently.
add, conies to us from o her sources,
For Hherlff.
from
Ark
turns
mas do not indiI hereby nnneoiince myself asa candidate is almost unanimous in favor of
for the office of Sheriff of Urunt county, the nomination of Mr. II. H. Fer- cate that the silver craze is dying
subject to the uctlon of the democratic
county convention.
gusson, of Albuiiueriue, as the nom out to any alarming extent in the
Wm. 0. McAkkb.
inee for democracy's standard bearsouth.
this fall fordelegite to congress.
er
Fur County I'lnrk.
This unanimity sentiment the New
I hereby announce my ml
fus u candidate
A democratic majority of 80,000
for the office of county clerl for Giant Mexican is pleased to observe.
county, subject to the action of the den
Mr.
Fergusson
has
already
made
is
not bad for even Arkansas.
county convention.
E. M. Younu.
a partial eonvass of the territory, Taking this as a
basis, majority
and everywhere he has been receiv
Texas
in
For Prolinte J uric.
would
be
about 450,000.
ed with evidence of the highest re- I hereby announce myself a candidate for
is
II
time
for
tne
republicans to
the office of Probate Judge of Urunt county gard personally, and with cheers
subject to the nomination of the democratic for the cause he represents with sol "'f?iii to pray for deliverance, from
county convention.
much vigor and ability. If present their enemies.
H. V. Nkwkimm.
n
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....
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it is the residents of New Mexico
can
only give Bryan their moral
In his letter of acceptance of the
and aid in modest way in
support
democratic nomination for the
presidency, Mr. Bryan comes out the campaign.
unequivocally in favor of the adIt begins to look as though the
mission of New Mexico to the
republicans of New Mexico would
union. He says:
indorse the St Louis platform at
"A territoral form of government
their convention at Las Vegas next
is temporary in its nature and
week. The Bernalillo county rephould he cone away with as soon
publicans elected 15 delegates to
as the territory is sufficiently ad- the territorial convention last week
vanced to take its place among the and resolved
that "we indorse the
states. New Mexico, Oklahoma and
platform of the republican nationArizona are entitled to statehood al convention adopted at St. Louis,
and their admission is demanded and instruct our delegates to vote
by their material and political in- for the ratification of that platform
terests. The demand of the plat- at the
territoral convention to be
form that officials appointed to ad- held at Las Vegas on the 2tith day
minister the government of the of September, 1WI5, and to use
territories. District of Columbia and their best endeavors to have a con- Alaska, should be bona fide resi- didate nominated for delegate to
dents of the the territories and congress who is in hearty accord
districts, is entirely in keeping with the the principles of that
with the democratic theory of platform."
home rule."
All the advocates of free coinage
BRYAN FAVORS STATEHOOD.

Since Bryan is for the admission
and for the free
coinage of silver, the two things
needed to make New Mexico prosperous, it is not surprising that a
great majority of the voters of this
territory favor the election of the
democratic candidate for president.
If the voters of this territory could
vote for president, the electoral
Mexico
votes of New
would
certainly be cast for Bryan, but an

in New Mexico can unite on the
democratic nominee, and the gold
men can vote for the republican
nominee.

of New Mexico

m

LIFE

9

Id, 1896.

If the populists

will reirain from naming a can
didate at their convention next
Wednesday and vote for the demo- ratic nominee on election day.
Catron boasted that he furnished
the funds for the populist campaign
two years ago and the populists
elected him by drawing votes away
from the democratic candidate.

Tiik democrats of Grant county
should see that all parts of the
county are represented on the ticket to be nominated in the near
future, and that tbo candidates are
all good men and capable to fill
the positions which they seek. If
proper care be taken in the selection of a ticket, there need not be a
single candidate on the democratic
ticket defeated at the polls.
A kkw months ago the learned
financiers of Wall street said that
the agitation of the silver question
would drive gold from the country,
The silver agitation is at its height
and gold is coming into this country at the rate of ten millions a
week. The prediction of the finan- 'iers of the enst in this is just
the truth as the
i bout as near
most of their predictions have been
for the past four years.

of New Mexico
really desire to defeat Catron i.nd
Catronism in New Mexico they will
not throw their votes away thisfall.
They will either nominate II. B. WANTED-A- N
Fergusson, who is certain to receive

the democratic nomination, or they

BUKN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
Ü. 0., (or tbelr I1.8U0 prize offer.
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ASSURANCE
OF

IDEASEIS

TIIK

UNITlvD STATUS.

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dcc.1805 31, $201,09,387.84
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376,11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.

SOCIETY

n

the World.

Outstanding Assurance
i

Dec. 31. 1895

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
in 1893

132,078.530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined
limlnliiiwiit

l'ollcli'H HUtwil

22,

4 8,4 0 5.00

t Their Coiiiiniitocl

VhIiic.

J. J. Sheridan, LocalAgent
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WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
The veek ending September 7 was
generally favorable to agricultural interests. Tlie temperature averaged quite
a little above the normal, which was a
very favorable feature for maturing and
ripening crops as well as helping (he
growth of grass on the stock ranges.
The precipitation was considerably
the norm i!, taking the territory as
a whole, hut it was very unevenly distributed, the north central and northeastern parts getting the most of it.
The greatest totals for the week were
1.00 at Ciruela, 1.08 at Las Vegas, and
1.54 at Ocate.
These rains fortunately
fell where they were mot needed and
of great lH'nelit to the slock ranges by
filling ii) the water holes as well as
pushing the growth of feed.
II. 15. I J HUSKY,
Section Director, Santa Ke, N. M,
he-lo- w

K.MI5KR

Hi.

Do You Want a ioml Hunch.
Great Chance to Make Money.
A lirnt e'ass ranch in the vicinity o,
I want to tell you of mv
wonderful
M., offered at a
success, lleing a poor girl and needing Aztec San J nan Co., N.
stock inclinleil
tools
and
Farm
bargain.
money badly, I tried the Dish Washer
If you
every Sheep taken as part payment.
business and have cleared
Kaiii.k, Silver City
month. If is more monev than I ever mean business, Timto give you a bargain
had before and I can't help telling you X. M., is prepared
about, for I believe any person can do Write now for particulars.
as well as have if they only try. Dish
Washers sell on sight ; every lady wauls
TO-DAone. The Mound Citv Dish Washer Co.
St. Louis, Mo., will give j mi all necessIllustrated
ary instructions, so von can begin work
at once. The Dish Washer does splen-- l
Police News
diil work ; you can wash ami dry the
dishes in two or three minuies without
and
putting your bauds in thü water at all'
Try this business and let us know bow!
Town Life.
you succeed.
Fi.izmiutii C.
A

00

1

OUT

Pages,
Hright,

Hi
NOTICK HO It I'l'III.ICVrioX.
Iloiiicsteml Application No.
l.A.XD OKKICK AT 1,AS ClUVKS.

Aujitist

OTII'K

lll

X. M.

i

IT. Is'.Ki.

THAT THE
followinit-numc- il
settler lias llleil notice
if Ills Intent Ion to make liiial proof In sup
port of Ills claim, untl t lint sutil proof will lie
Inaile before W. S. (.eorae I'. S.
lit I'oonev New Mexico on Sept.
W. Howe, fur the S K
milli. is'.m. viz: (coi-c' S W '4 anil Lot
', Sec-and huts I fcU Sec.
S
Mr
T.
II
names (tie following
tí.
witnesses to prove his cont Innoiis resilience
upon anil cull vat ion of. said land, vi.:
I iooney
Tilomas I'. Cooncy.
of
V M.
IS IIF.KKIIY UIVKX

il

I

M--
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Spoons Free To

City of Toledo, County and Stale aforesaid, and that said ti r in wiil pav ihe
sum of ONK IILNDRFD DOLLARS for!
each and every case of Calan h that ian-nbe cured by the use of IIai.I.'s

All.

read

the Christian Standard that
Fritz, Station A, Si. Louis,
Mo., would give an elegant plated honk
spoon to any one sending her six 2 cent
sianips. i seni inr one ami louii'l it so
useful that 1 showed it lo my friends,
and made tflU in two hours, taking
enters lor the spoon, i he hook spoon
is a household necessity. It cannot slip
into the dish or cooking vessel, being
held in the place by a hook on the back.
The spoon is something housekeepers
have needed ever since spoons were lirst
invented. Anyone can get a sample
spoon by sending six
stamps to
Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way to
make money around home. Very truly,
in
Miss A. M.

Jknnkttks.
rs In IIvp ('ninmlKii.
In the present campaign, the news
papers will be the greatest of educators'
in leaching the voters of the land the
proper way to view the political questions
of the day. The Republic, ol St. Louis
is without doubt the must able instruclot
published on Ihe democrat ic side, us
in almosi every issue, by edit
torial or learned article why the mass or
the peirple should vote for the Democrat ic presidential candidate.
In addition, it prints all the news of the doings
of lioth pi.rties and all the speeches of
statesmen. The Republic is only $tt a
year, $1.50 for 3 months, or ti") cents a

month hvmail.

$1.00 a year.

Semi-Weekl-

v

Republic

Y

'

Tiikhk will he lnit one electoral
ticket in Colorado this ye;ir and
that will he for Bryan and bewail.
November 3 will he an extremely
Mogollón X. M.
.lohti Yousi
of
Alma
frigid day for McKinley in the Henry I.. Hrlxncr
of
Timothy Luckwootl.
of
Alma
F.nwix K. Su'Iikii.
Centennial state. Colorado was
le;istcr.
admitted by the republicans in
870 and its three electoral voters
Statu oh Ohio, Citv oh Toi.nno.f ss.
gave Hayes one majority in the
LrcAs Coiwrv.
j
J. CiiKXKY makes oath that he
electorial college.
Twenty years is Fhank
the senior partner of the linn oí F. .I.
have changed matters
Ciiknkv it Co., doing business in the

I

ln.

Sparkling and
Spicy.
Kead Town Talk
The Talk of the town!
One Sample Copy

Free.
Sent postpaid
13 weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
1 Aldcn St..
Poston, Mass.
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
Range

Cataiiuii Ciuk.
FRANK .I. CI I FN FY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
mv presence, this lit dnv of Decenilur,
A

Postollici .
Silver Citv.

D. lSSli.

seal.

:

Fleming nnl
vicinity.

.V M.

W.OLFASON.
Notary Public.
Mall's Cartarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blond imd inn-- '
cons surlaces ol i lie system.
Send lor
testimonials, tree.
A.

AGENTS
orden

d.

F. J. CI I FN E Y fc CO, Toledo,
Sold by Druggists, 7"c.

by

to solicit
simple lor our

Wool Pants to order $3.

Suits " " $16.
Overcoats " $12.
Big Inducements to the
right parties. Address

"

Services at the Kpiseopal church next
Sunday, morning and evening as usual
bv Rev. K I v ir I S. ; m,

"

C".

GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
215-21Grand St., N. Y.

"

1

R

PAN s

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

by

Til

K

KAtiliK:

WKDN KS1A

OPPORTUNITIES.

Chance

A

Y ,

SKFTKMHKU

Ui,

Money.

Make

Hn.
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THE HEW WEEKLT

I have berries, grapes, and peaches, a
Valuable l'rl.es for Thos Who Will year old, fresh as when picked. I used
the California Cold process, do not heat
Work.
or seal the fruit, just put it up cold, keeps
perfectly freth, and costs almost noThe ArajialuH! National Presa Ahbocíii-tio- thing; can put up a bushel in ten minoí Jienver, Colo., luis iirrunnl the utes. Last week I sold directions to over
following lint of prizes to be given for 120 families ; anyone will pay a dollar
for directions, when they seethe beauHccuring miWrilern lo thin puper.
tiful samples nf fruit. As there are
Hy getting Two Y kaki, v SunHciniiKits,
either ti nililier Hluinp mil
a silver many people poor like myself, Iconsid.ir
to give my experience lo such
thimhle, ii dozen KhIht iiendls, or an it my duty
I confident anvone can make one
fe
and
excellent home journal for out! year.
For wciirinn Tiihkh Ykaki.y Suiisckim-W- or two hundred dollars round home in a
you will get either a full set of short- few days. I will mail samplcof fruit and
hand lessons arranged for home study, complete directions, to any of your
and designed to prepare you for actual readers, for eighteen two cents stamps,
work, 50 visit ing eards, or an eniovahle which is only the actual cost of the sain
iles, postaire, etc., to me
parlor game for young people.
FRANCIS CASFY, St. Louis, Mo.
For Tux Ykaki.y Sriwcm units you will
receive either a telegraph iiiHiriinieiit
and instructor, a good watch, a music
Sl.ATKS
roll with 12 choice new pieces, or a ladAt I'orterlield's.
ies stamping outlit.
Twunty Ykaki.y Si'iiMciiii'iimis will bring
you either a handsome guitar, a banjo,
mandolin, splendid watch and chain
or a silk umbrella.
A handTiiikty Ykaki.y SniHciiiiiKiis
n,

pi,

ROGKy MOUNTAIN

fVCWS

DENVER, COLO.

Jhb Best
LEADS
LEADS
LEADS
LEADS

WFRKLY Published

91.84 Per Year In Advance.
the Silver forces of America.
In Mining and Mining Stuck Reports.
In Special Departments.
In developing Colorado's wonderful

resources.
Brightness, Compre-

4175 in Newslness,

hensiveness.
LEADS

In Commissions to Agents.
(Write for Term-- )

The Great

Silver Daily

The News publishes the representative paper
(daily and Sunday) west of St Louis; cartoon
with every Issue. 65c a month $1.00 foi 3
months in advance.
For samp'e copy of any Issue, address,
The NEWS PRINTING CO., Denver.

(Viira

The Indestructible "MaywoocT

some tea set.
rouTY i KAiti.Y Si'hsckiiikkh either a
choice dress pattern (to be selected from
samples sent), a good business suit,
full table set of over 80 pieces or a set of
silver plated knives, fork and spoons
Sixty Ykaki.y KnwciiiuKus, either
new sewing machine a kit of carpenters
tools, an excellent music Ikix or a good
violin and case.
Shvhnty-Fiv-

k

Ykaki.y

The

Host

BICYCLE.

podem,

Host Reliable,

THIS $75.00 COMPLETE BICYCLE

Most Durable
AND

STRONGEST

WITH

COUPON.

Wheel on Eartb.

Si'iisokitionh

railroad ticket from anv Colorado
point and return or a gold watch.
100 Ki'iisciti nuns A scholiirshin in the
hest business, art or musical school in
Denver.,
A scholarship
200 M'iisntinmts
in
either a hi siness art or musical school
an I your fare paid to I)enverand return
1' or the largest
iiuiiiIkt of huomtip
tions received by Januarv 1st, lb, ex
ceeding 200, a roundtrip ticket to New
í ork, or Sun branciseotor any internieil
iate point will be eivon, or the hest lit
cvcle on the market.
Call upon or write the editor of this
paper, ami be will furnish vow with sul
script ion blanks, then start out with lots
IV
of energy and determination.
all
your friends what von are doing, and
tliev will help vou to make a grand sue
cess of your efforts. Commence today
Aim hiirh. Hand your lists lo the rdi
tor; lie will communicate with us, and
the prizes will le fi r,vimlcd promptlv
Tiik Akapaiioh National l'ltuss Ahsocia
Hailroad building
tíos, Rooms 32-A

1

Denver, Colo.

I

PATENTS

J'.2'1'
,7
J Hliy

1801

Oct. 3, 1R03
.Inn 1. I Hon

.Inn. SI, 18110
Others Pennine

The"Maywoort"lBthníronf7Mfanf nimilfnt biryrte over innde. Adapted for nil Undo of
"''V.- Himplo In construction.
roads and riders. Made of material that Is HI, 'o"'
onHllv taken apart and put together; haa few parts; is of such wiry construction thin Its pmts
will hold together even in an accident; no hollow tubing to crush in nt every contact; a frine
e
serve a its connecting parts; n
that cannot ho hrokon; ho simple that its adjusting parts
crunk in place of a doicn parts; always ready to give reliable and rapid transpoi tatinn.
lor three yetti. Made of
KK A tlllmproved double diamond, miarmiti-rtogeti rr wiih
rolled Rtecl rodH (toughest and strongest metal for its weight known); Joined any
part uoik
nliiTiiinuin bromo tittinus in such a manner thnt I, is Impossible to break or
combination ol ingenuity
loose; a marvel of novelty Hiinnllcilv and durnldlity; ti.e
yon know
a:
tubing,
mid
braze
trame
a
without
Jnlnls
known,
tobnild
oyolo
mechanism
in h
to it (Va iiesoontinually break and fracture at brazen Joints, nu.l lubes, when the nrc buckled
mm
nt pok. s
piano
i
wood
wire
rims
warranted
J
W.I
in cannot bo repaired.
Mot-- g
and utMH nipples. Hints Largo li ml pattern. TIKKS "Arlinutou" Hoaudpeoi
a
pneunmtic tl o. ltKAHINiiS lluil
in ,t Wright Quick Ilepalr. or some other
s
Nil
peduls.
CVl
steering
head
and
axlo.
bearings to every part. In lud ns wliceli. crank
IIAI.NS llli'li grndo
CUSKS Itest (inallty tool :uce , carelully tempered and hardened.
fully
ur
rrank.
celebrated
hardened o.mters, rear adjustment. rlUNKX-ohv patents; no cotter pina. HKACII -- Shortest. H Inches: longuxt 17 inolirs.
steid. HAMM.h
fork crown made from
M or Ti. KICDN C
It A It ItoverBlhle and adJUHt'ide; coxilv adjusted to nv position desired: ram's horn furKH.AI.S
make
nished if ordered. SADIH.K P. .t I''., (Ulllam, or Home ot her
p
or rubber; full ball bearing, li N'ISII Enameled in lilack. with nil hih-h- t parta
gl't, acWe
bag,
wrench
pump,
and
oiler.
nickel plated. I'.ach liluvelo complete with tool
puiud--- .
cording to tires, pedals, saddles, etc.. !7 to
Never befon-Hnu$1(1 Is our lioeUl W.iolesule l'rleo.
for lesa. To qulcklv Introduc tho "M y wood" Ilicycle, ,
Coupon No. 1076
giving evo. v
olier,
coupon
Hpccial
a
decided
inako
havo
in
s
wlieel at the
rt ehanc! to get a
reader of this pa
IOOO FOK
mu)f-lowest price ever offered. On receipt of tlS.lKi
we will ship to anvone the above Hlcvcle. securely crated,
Money efuuded If not us
and guarantee s:ife deli"rv.
after arrival and examination. Wo wll ship
C. O. I), with privilege of examination, for ifi.no and coupon
If 8BNT WITH
provided ts.im is sent with order ns a guarantee of good faith.
ORDER FOR
This la a
A written binding warranty with ouch Ilicycle.
No. S maywood
ohanco of a lifetime and yon cannot afford to lot tho opportunity pass. Address all orders to
...Bicycle...
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
CHICAGO,
ILL.
Bi 8 76;
16
West Van Buren
-

i

lirst-elas-

e

.lark

Nueds n Ynerttloll.

All work makes Jack a dull bov. He
should leave the ollice a while this sum
mer, take Jill alone, and go to Colorado
An illustrated lunik describing sum
mer tourist resorts in the Uocky Motín
tains of Colonn lo, will be mailed free on

application toG.T. Nicholson, (. 1'.
A.T. ,;S. F. K v., Chicago.
Tourist tickets now on sale al reducec
rales to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Mani
ton ami Pen ver,- over' the pictures(Ue
line, Santa Fe Uoute.
-

Don't rend your neililior's jiitper hut
SuWrilie for Tiik Ka(lr.

gun-hurr- cl

ible:

Una-cla-

ltat-trn-

t

ilrst-clas-

.l

6trt.

Till:
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F001VVEAR.

More Attention I'alil to Comfort and
venience Thau Formerly.

Con(ire, while ot!i...
roasting before
were being prepared for the eookii."
"Of course, for carriage wear, hous-wea- r,
was not partial to rabbit, nor especialevening wear, the Louis Quinzc
ly happy in the cabin's atmosphere, i t
heel
is
outall the go although I do not
went
1
I
a
hnd
warmed
bit
table d'hotes, deaneries and boarding-hous- e when
women moving ubout all day
advocate
to
brigade
dog
the
for
woit
to
side
3(5
boards three times a day,
In Ihe house, for instance, with their
come
up.
days in the year is evidently all wrong.
feet at the angle those heels enforce
The unscientific public ents too much. AFRICAN IVORY IS THE BEST.
a woman is walking on
Whether
In nn article in the Food lleform Magaor walking in the house her foot
zine, Dr. Nichols declares that, the aver- Moro Durahle anil Capable of Higher
The lov
should be properly poised.
Artintlo linen Than Any Other.
aliment reage quantity of water-fre- t
toe,
extremely
even
an
be
heel
to
pointed
and
conceded
now
is
ivory
African
quired, say by business' and literary
The iirst qunlity of this, pointed toe, are to be preferred to tin
1'ien, is 12 ounces, and that men of t...- finest.
near the equator, and it broad toe and high heel which prevailed
from
freat muscular activity arc well fed oil eiraes
has been remaiked with regard to this a dozen or so years ago."
HI to 20 ounces. Dr. Nichols' advice is
i'a.-- t
"And about the pieadilly toes are
the equator the
that the neai-eio find the minimum quantity which
mailer is the elephant, but the larger they vanishing?"
i nubles n man to do his daily work
"A rounded toe, neither pointed nor
The ivory from equatoi.ie tusks.
v. ithout loss of weight, by experiment,
rial Africa, says Chamber's Journal, is square, is what we are making now for
and then hal.it milly keep to it.
tenwalking boots, but slippers still terIn the midst of the dietary counsels chser in the grain and has less
by exposure minate in a sharp point, perhaps not i
become
yellow
to
dency
of the vegetarians on the one side and
transexaggerated as last season.
and
theorists than Indian ivory. The finest
the raw-bealong
is
collected
"l'.uckles have little to do with the
ivory
African
parent
on the other, it is interesting to conten anatomy of the foot," he added, "but T
template the possibilities of the eating the west coast between latitudes
degrees north and ten. south, and this want to show you these
.f the future. It is probable that eatami
sliprrs,"
ing in the 2(ith century will be reduced is Ix'lieved to deteriorate in quality in- buckles on the patent-leathe- r
with
damage
to
be
he
liable
more
to
and
took
the
window
from
show
i:
so
to the minimum, and a century or
variety of Cinderella-lik- e
footgear
thereafter be abolished altogether, if crease of latitude in either direction.
east strapped and buckled in novel and
the present trend of scientific dietetic The whitest ivory conies from the
in
best
is
to
be
const.
considered
dainty designs.
It
They were pretty
discovery continues.
The good old
him enough for the roscleaf feet of fairies.
feasts of Thanksgiving and Christmas condition when recently cut; it
"In regard to leggings, a subject so
are decried as barbarous indulgence then a mellow, wonn, transparent tint,
in oil, and very little apimportant to the tuniced and gaited
of the animal appetite, and it is only as if soaked
necessary to attend a high tea of a so- pearance of grain or texture. Indian Kosnlinds who flit through our par':-'dead white color, and along our boulevards, it is revealed
cial new woman or a debutante lunch-co- n ivory has an oynque,
a tendency to become discolored. Ihnl shapely and satisfactory
occcs-sorie- s
of a cooking-schoo- l
graduate to find and
variety Siam is considof the kind are being made of
nidenec of the ciherealization of the Of the Asian
ered to be the finest, being much supe- black leather and pigskin. The malatter-dneating. Up to date no table
in
and density. The jority mi' buttoned for convenience ir.
.'bote has advertised its dinner by the rior
ivory of the
tusks is not getting into tliein. but the more exmetric sylem. and no restaurant has
very much esteemed, particularly in pensive are laced with delicate preciserved meals by the solid ounce. Hut
Knglnnd; it is considered too dry ai-sion and fit like wax.
Americans are a nation of dyspeptics,
brittle for elaborate work, besides
"rndoiibtedly people pay much more
:.nd the end is not vet.
which it is very liable to turn yellow. attention to their feet, take better
cnic
HOME LIFE AMONG
t
RED MEN. As a matter of f;i"t, the larger tusks of them and think more of their
very rarely leave Asiatic Uussia, being
now than they ever did. And wet:
Plain Indian Have l.lttlo Idea of the too rotten for industrial
purimscs.
they need to do so," quoth the shoeRefinement of Civilization.
maker, emphatically. "Many peoj '
A
It was storming hard and getting
Dlanionil Wedding.
and their bodies thrrv
An event at all times sufficiently rare are
colder, and I was ahead setting the
pace, when, about three o'clock that, to create interest, nnd more especially clear out of plumb simply from oh-.aafternoon, I enme upo:' a log hut, and in this country, has tal. n place in the having balanced themselves on nbsi:
two trails that bore away in different rmall village of Glo'gnrs, in the depart- heels mid having worn the wrong sha
directions, writes C. V. Y1 itney, in ment of the Pise, says a Taris corre- of shoe. I know personally an apt :
sensible woman who weiglii-- '
I wWh I could spondent. An old couple, M. and Mr:e.
Harper's Magazine.
poní i
have photographed th scene which Andry, amid the rejoicings of the whole two hundred and twenty-liv- e
lowly materialized from out of the parish, celebrated recently their dia- and who wore habitually a one and m
darkness as I Mood on the eorthcn floor mond wedding. The husband first saw half shoe with a heel three ineheshi"'-Shfell once or twice and hurt herni-in 1SK. ai d his wife was bo-i- i
within the cabin while my "yes grew the
.".('customed to the changed conditions. five years later. The cure who ol'ie'-cte- d but the fall was never attributed tot1.
on the occasion of the golden wed- shoes. I have anotherciistomer.o
On entering I could distinguish only
girl of noble proportions, w!vt
i!ie fire in one end,
which sqiu.t-ic- d ding of this happy old pair pre.vid :1
a couple of Indians and a squaw, again. M. Ar.dry is st"ll a hale o:.d invariably orders an 'A' last. It is o
but, gradually the shadows lifted, and I hearty old man, and hopefully loo' r. tirely too narrow for her. Among
who come to us to be fitted rn -found myself f ir n few moments busily forward to still some years of married
( r.;::iged in shaking hands with Indians
life, although his spouse is somewhat a great many whose feet are totally u"
as fast as the new light revealed thein. lecble, nnd required the stalwart arm like. They have a corn, perhaps, on o:
foot, and habitually walk in such a v of a grandson, who is n
It. was a, very small cabin, barely ten
to ease that foot; that is, 'throw tin
officer, to lean on.
fret square, should say, with a parch-r.cn- t
pressure off the corn. A different
cove'vd hole in the wall for w'n-dor"
Sent for by the Queen.
of míreles is used and the foot enlarg' -and a door which den anded a
When you read in the newspapers, on in a different way from
bowed head of every visitor. I do not
itscompairr
People invariably 'favor' o:1
now how many Indians were in that the dissolution of a ministry, that th" foot.
hut, I. ut I recalled wondering how they queen sent for any niirtieulnr personn" member of the body more thnn th
not supi'o
other; in measuring for leggings or..-lefor sleeping, as theiv seemed to form another, yon
is often found tnueli larger than
baldly
for them to sit, much less it was her own im lii ation dictated t'ie-and the same is true in regard to
be down. They were about to eat, selection. She is supposed to take f
t
f (. The shoes ore made similar,
Fiispciidcd
:.: d icvenil ltthbits.
full advice of the retiring minister as to
i.'
iiecessor he may deem most fittcl f
!'.: feetaredistinetlydilTerent."
li':.;i!i from a cVcr throng and muni:'
V.
ihe ofT.ee.
I ...i. une.

Twelve Ounces of I'uod In a Meal for a
rain Worker.
The present mode of rating now practised by the unscientific public atdivers

1
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WEDNESDAY,

TIIK. KAUIE:
HOW

SHE REFOKMED HIM.

the Hniull HoUrf With'
out the I'aiwword.
"What is the matter?" asked one of
Mr. Viwles' boon companions. "Yo'i
haven't taken the pledge, have you?''
"No; but I'm not looking on thewim
when it is red in the cup, just the same."
"Reformed, have you?" "Yep. Youv!
heard of a woman's marrylug a man
with the idea of getting him to slop
drinking. It doesn't always work, but
it did in my case. My wife is a stupendously clever woman." Made you
promise, did sIk?" "She didn't have
to. When I started downtown
she said: 'I've lost the latch key, dear,
but it won't make any difference. You
ring the bell und I'll let you in.' I said:
'All right.' 'Only,' she said, 'we'd better
agree on sonic password, so that when
you ring I can look out of the window
und make sure it isn't a burglar.' 'Of
course,' said I ; 'what'll the password
be?'
'I have it,' she answered; 'it
mustn't be too simple. 'ou just say
'Irrepressible reprehensibility,' and
then I'll come down and let you In.
(ientlemcn, if I can't say irrepressible
reprehensihility when I get home 1
don't get in, and, moreover, I assume
the chances of being taken for a housebreaker. I've simply got to be careful."
And he went over and resolutely seated
tank.
himself next to the

Kn Admittance In

fted his eyebrows in a depreeatii:'

A

The proprietor and his friend chatted

May. i,

GOOD MEAL.

That Restaurant Men

Motuetimn Make Or.ivo Krrori.

1NCG.

Topka and
Fe Railway.

Tiie Atctiisoi,

the desk.
"I believe," he said, "that you said a
few minutes ago that you never feed
"
tramps?"
"Exactly," answered the proprietor.
The tall man chuckled. "I njn sorry,
sir," he said, "but you do not always toll
the truth."
And he escaped uninjured while the
proprietor was realizing the truth and
force of his observation.

"Xo.sir! I never feed tramps," said the
lioss of the lunch counter. "If you get
strtcd to feeding bums, they will never
quit coming.
A tall man, shubbily dressed, came
r.hur!:.,r iiilo the uioiii, and v ailed tn

.

Time Table
ü

on and the tall man ate his steak and had
coffee, wheat cakes, cup custard, apple
pie and an order of cheese on the Ride.
When he arose and wended his way up
the aisle he bore in his hand a check for
an even dollar. He puimed in front of

INSANITY IS TABOOED.

1'roveil

1.

way and ordered a sirloin steak, wit!,
mushrooms nnd French fried potatoes.

l'romtaent Wln'onlu Lawyer Who WIU
Not En rr That Detenta.
The following story is told of John
nrennan, of Stevens Point, as a criminal
lawyer: The story goes, says the
Journal, that a farmer who
hud killed his wife in the northern part
of the state sent for Mr. Hrennan to defend him, offering to deed him his farm
if he would take the case. Iirenna:t
wanted his pay in advance, and so the
farmer made over the property to him.
The murder was a most brutal and coldblooded one, and Brennan knew that
there was but oue plea that might save
his client from a life sentence, and that
was insanity. The trial was one of tin;
fiercest ever fought in a Wisconsin
court. The attorney for the defense occupied a whole day in his closing address to the jury, and the effort was .1
masterly one. The jury found the man
insane and he was sent to Oshkosh.
Once there, he Improved rapidly and hi
a few weeks was discharged. His firs
net was to sue Hrcnnan for the recovery
of his property, on the ground that he
was insane at the time of deeding it.
In the face of his own argument that
the man was insane, Rrcnnnn could do
nothing and the farmer won his case,
r.rennan has blacklisted insanity as a
defense for murderers.
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The Queer Revenge Which Wat Taken bj a ATCHISON, TOfEKA 4 SAN1A FE
Traveler I'pon a Turklnh Hutelkeeper.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
Some time ago an Englishman visIn Effect May. 13. 189F3.
place i
ited Caifa, an
13

the dominion of the sultan of Turkey.
On asking for his hotel bill before
leuving he. found himself charged outrageous prices for the sorry accommodation he had received, lie flew into
a rage, but finally, on the advice of hia
wife, paid the whole amount. A few
days afterwards the hotel keeper received a letter, saying: "Your prices
are too high!" A few weeks later n
package arrived. The inn keeper removed wrapper after wrapper, 100 of
them, and then found a card on which
was written: "Your jirices are too
high!" A few months later, quite
lately, n large box was sent bint, and he
paid a goodly sum for freight charges.
On opening it, and after doing a tremendous amount of unpacking, he
found another card: "Your prices are
too high!" Since then the poor man
has refused to accept any more letters,
parcels or boxes.

No.

A Trapping l'lant.
The baited trap is an imitation of tin
dionea or Venus fly trap. This singula-specimeof the plant world presents
o unsuspicious insects adrop of hour;-likjelly, and when the victim descend
to sin he finds himself seized hy tin
t, .herons leaves of the insectivoroi
Ii'plitnt which surround and strut
nm on tMP j,pnt
1
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The New York Sun.

Slavery In Knuland.

Slavery survived in England much
later than is generally supposed. The
word bondage in Northumberland still
means a female farm servant. The
cooiies and suiters (i. e., salt miners) of
East. Lothian were actually slaves till
1T75.
If they deserted their service
anyone harboring them was liable to a
penalty of five pounds sterling if he
did not restore them in 24 hours. The
last slave in England was not freed
completely until 1709 and in 1842 there
was u coolie living who, as well as hi;
father and grand fat her, bad worked
slave 11 a pit at Musselburg.
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..i)iu which she hud drained "i.iu
that had never known the insult
of Klll'lir or the tnrr rntw nt milk." It's
symbolism, true enough. For the Chi- -'
nese did run after strange gods to the
i
i,i ... uiiu ncuAJii'BS
.i,., ic
ví tiltil
mii-isuited. With this there is a picture uf
the god who got mad. He is called
Wing Tai, and has a Punch-lik- e
face,
and something Spanish about his earrings, but from the throat down he is
altogether a man of China.
"It is possible," she remarks, "that so
wise a god will be apparently cruel to
be ultimately kind, and is trying to
teach the Chinese a lesson. The jieoplc
have already gone back to his worship,
and sooner or later," she adds, "unless
China be quite torn from her place
among the nations, Wing Tal will
his votaries, and when Chinese patience (there is no perfect patience except the Chinese) has done its perfect
work, when China has learned from
.lapan, for the great have to learn oneo
in awhile from the little, then China
may become united and entire." In
that day she will not need Russia or
' Kngland or the allied powers, for her
citizens are as the grass blades of the
field in numlx'rs. N. Y. Press.

The world's annual crop of tea
said to be about 450,000,000 pounds. 01
this Great Britain uses 184,000,000
pounds per iinnuni.
The tea plant succeeds well in California, and a number of years ago extensive gardens were planted in that
state by a colony of Japuncse.
As much mocha coffee comes from
Brazil as from Arabia. The Brazilian
mocha consists of small round beans
growing at the tops of the branches.
These ure culled out from the others
wi1l great care and sold at a much
higher rate.
g
device for
A new
furnutps is an attachment automatic
ally feeding a quantity of oil to the fire
when fuel is added. As the oil burns it
consume the smoke, the injection of
oil being adjusted at will to the amount
of smoke expected at each fresh chargti
of fuel.
It is stated by Mr. It. M. Bache in
the l'sychological Review that negro
children arc quicker in their motions
than the offspring of white persons,
and he suggests that the higher men-- 1
tal qualities of civilized white races
may have been gained at the sacritlce
of quickness of response to outside
stimuli.
M. Woitoff, professor of bacteriol-- ,
ogy in Moscow.was experimenting with
the bacteria that produce putrefaction
n year ago, when the bottle containing
the microbes burst, and a small frag-- ,
ment of the glass scratched his neck
slightly. The wound healed, but he became ill. nn'l after suffering a year has
just died of the poison.
- A growing thought with bacteriologists is thai the healthful actions of
life arc dependent as much on bacterial
notion nr. those which seem to have a
deleterious effect. The sugar of the
limpie tree, undoubtedly useful in the
tree's economy, seems the result of bacterial ael ion. While, however, one form
of bacterium may be at work in the
sugar factory, another, with other
views, may be laboring to upset its
work.
i.

smoke-consumin-
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I
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Kgyptlsni Knew the Art of Making Djrn
That Lmtcd for Yearn.

In antiquity besides indigo and pur-pl- u
few colors were employed, and
these were obtained for the most part
from the vegetable kingdom, but their
purity was so great that they have
l.ept well to our own times, after lmv- ing undergone for centuries the action
of the air and the sun. The fact is
ury remarkable in the Egyptian
tombs; the stone has been disintegrated by weathering, while the col- oi-have lieen preserved. The color
that we meet most frequently is a mixture of reddish brown oxide of iron
(red hematite) and clay, known under
the name of Pompeiiiin red. This color, which has resisted for 4,000 years
the sun of Egypt and the action of the
i ir, is equally proof against acids,
lhe
Egyptians reduced it by rubbing
stones under water to n degree
of fitness that we cannot obtain nowadays by chemical precipitation. An
equally precious yellow pigment, also
much used, wius formed of a natural
oxide or iron mixed with much clay,
chalk and water and browned by the
action of the heat; this mixture gives
orange. For this yellow color gold
bronze or gold leaf was also employed.
For blue they used a glass covered with
copper minerals; this pigment was not
less permanent than the preceding,
cen acids having very little effect
upon it. Gypsum or plaster of paris
furnished white and also formed 4he
basis of pale colors when organic pigments were added to it, probably miul-dc- r
for rod. The colors were always
thinned and rendered adhesive by
means of gums. It is interesting to
l:now, as is proved by inscriptions, that
the nrtists regarded their colors ns im-- 1
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DEFEAT ORDAINED.

God of War 1'lanned ft Hcourglng

Jnp Invmlon.
We know why the Japanese won. It
was because the Chinese neglected their
god of war to worship at the shrine of
Marco Polo. Of course, the god of war
resented this. He had to have revenge,
"They
and he arranged it, saying:
made a god of Marco Polo, the European, and I am going to make room ii,
the Chinese heaven for two or three
The Chinese are
.Inpaiieso deities.
lunch in their likes and dislikes, but
i.il their other dislikes together cannot
( mq are with their dislike of the Jap- nese. Therefore, I will give them n
J ipanese invasion." Everybody knows
l:io result.
You may tind an allegory in the foregoing. It was a dream that came to an
Englishwoman in a Peking palace, after
nlacing upon, a wondcrfully-oar- n
'
table n ruecrly-choveyi l!ov re.

!

d
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perishable.--Cosmo- s
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W. F. Loren. Foreman. Hunk mid LndderCo
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Silver City Tost Olllee.
Office open dally except Sunday from H a.ni
to 7 p. in.
Open Su idays from H to 8::M ii. in., and one
hour after arrival of railway mall.
Money omcr depart ment oH'li dally except
Sundays fromHii. m. toll p.m.
Mall closes for Fort Hiiyiinl. Central. Han-

over. (Icontctown and all railroad isilnts dally lit 7 í.') u. m.
.nail cioses lor Mogollón anil all Intermedial" points at a. in., dully except Sunday.
Mall closes for I'luos Alios dully except
Sinid iys at : Hi p. in.
Mull urrives from the east, west anil south
dully 'its p. ii .
Mull arrive- - from Moitollon nuil Inlerniedl-Itl- e
p unts a' 7 a. in., dully 'Xeept Monday
Mall arrives irom I'luos A t s iMlly cxeop
iinil'iys ut V.'M u. in.
H

i
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SKKl.l.K.I'ostmasler

Till:
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Laughable Result Dae to a Convert's Great
Personal Pride.

baptizing a few
days ogo that it is well to go well prepared if you arc to be baptized. A citizen who was immersed at the last occurrence of this kind can testify to this
effect. This gentleman, says the Louisville Commercial, had intended to be
baptized, but it took him a long time to
mnke up his mind. At last, however, he
came to a decision, and the minister led
him to a pool. So far all was well.
The trouble commenced as soon as
the minister tried to put the citizen's
head under the water. The citizen apparently did not object to standing in
the water up to his ears, but further, or
rather deeper, he did not wish to go.
Finally, as a last report, the minister
placed his hand on his head and began
to bear down. As he did so the citizen's
mass of hair slipped from his head, and
the minister found himself standing
with a wig in his hand, while the bald
head of the citizen loomed up conspicuously.
After this there was no trouble in getting this head under the water. The
citizen had always carefully concealed
the fact that he was bald, und when he
was found out he w ent under the water
so willing and stayed so long that the
spectators became frightened. He was
taken out very much ashamed of

It

was proved at

ODD

p.

BILLIARD FACTS.

Making
Table in a Day The Balls Reasoned In Incubators- - Coloring Red llalla.
A billiard table can lw built in 24
hours if enrte blanche is given to the

manufacturer, but he prefers to have
time to get the right effects, from one
month to six. The wood needs to be
Reasoned for a period of nearly seven
yenrs. Rich, deep Spanish mahogany
is used, pollard oak. ebony and sotin
wood

Tahles are not always covered ir.
green. Hlue is Rometimes used and n
pure olive green. The !ate Prince Leo
pold was the first to make use of the
latter color, and olive green is known
in the billiard world as "I'rince
Leopold's color."
The balls must be well seasoned before they ore used for play. Manufacturers have incubators in which to store
them that they may undergo the drying
process. Some incubators will hold
fully 3,n00 balls. When they ore ilvr-.made they are "green." Solid ivory is
the only satisfactory material of which
to make, them, "artificial balls" (those
made of composition) ore much heavier
and do not wear well. English makers,
to give the red balls a perfect eoloi ,
steep them in a decoction that is sometimes described as the "guardsman'!:
bot h." This is extracted from the old
coats of "Tommy Atkins," and for billiard balls it is the finest scarlet dye
known.
to-da- y

VICTORIA'S CHIEF COACHMAN.
Unite a Big Alan with Sixty Other to
Help lllm.

The queen's state coachman, UiUvan1

KAHIíK: WKD.NKSKAY, SKPIKMÜK.IJ

ln.f

lilao.

Mi

CARDS
Miller, Is an old i
PROFESSIONAL
.
a...
who has held h.s pci for)ü years, b:;,
I1AIL& ANCHETA.
Spare Momenta. Y.s drove the
1)
ATTCKNEYK AT LAW.
the duke of York'u v. edding, on which
Will practice In all the courts of tint terrioccasion he handled four horses fron.
tory. Ollliut corner Texas and
the box. There were no postillions
SprlnK st reets.
.

qnc-c-.-t-

s
The supreme control of the royal
rests, of course, with the master
of the house, an office ot present held
by the duke of Portland. Next to his
grace in command in the crown equerry.
Sir Henry lCwart, who is really the act-- :
iug chief. Sir Ilenry, by the way, looks
after the naming of the horses. His
duties, however, are not all so light as
this one. The immediate control of
t he mews is in the hands of Mr. Nicholas,
who was formerly a lieutenant in the
royal horse artillery. He has under
him a staff of about GO officials. One
of the most interesting relics of old
lluckinghaui house is the "riding
horse," w hich has other interests than
that of the grammarian'! escape. In
it the royal children were taught horse- manship, and on the wall one may see
the iron biockets used when they
practiced lemon cutting.
sto-ble-
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AT LAW.

ATTOKNEY

District attorney for llni Counties ol (ritiit
nuil Sierra.
N. M.
KILVEKCITY

'

IOHN

(JINN.

M.

AT LAW

ATTOKNEY

Will I'ructlce

in

all tint Court
tcrrlto y.

uf

N. M.

HILVEIUMTY

SOCIETIES,

SECRET

t) A. M.
lit SllverCity chapter.
Hall. Kniiilur c
tinii; n i.t i n it;i.
H.
Invicd to attend.
I'Kiiav H. I.AUV,

HIS RETORT COURTEOUS.

the

Sec''.

No. 2. Masonic
;lr l Weducs-iluyeAll c i ni mi im
M. UillN.i. II. I'.

P. & A. M.

Ix. Silver City Loiltfc. No. s. Meetsnt Masonic Hall, over Silver City National Hank.
The Thursday cvcniiiK on or oeforo the full
moon cuh intuitu. All vlMtiim brothers InJohn Si'U.i.kii, W. M.
vited to at tend.
I'khkv II. Lady, sec'y

Would Change the Story So aa to Give
Due Credit.
Dr. Chalmers, the eminent divine,
was fond of telling the following story:
Lady IVtty Cunningham, having had
some difference of opinion with the
parish minister, instead of putting her

,

0,Asiiver City chapter no. X O. E. S. Meet
IVcsd.iv in e:i.;n nio iUt at
every 1st ami
Atoms Hall.
Miss May it. (i.winis, W. ai.
Mus. Nki.i.v D. Laiiv. sec'y.
l

usual contribution in the collection
plate, merely gave a stately bow. This
having occurred several Sundays in
succession, the elder in charge of thej
plate ot last lost patience, and blurted
out: "We cud dae wi' less o yer manners, an' mair o ycr siller, moleddy."
Dining on one occasion at the house
of a nobleman he happened to repeat
the anecdote, whereupon the host, in
a not over-wepleased tone, said:
"Are. you aware, Dr. Chalmers, that
Lady Hetty is a relative of mine?"
"I was not aware, my lord," leplied
the doctor; "but, wit h your permission,
1 shall mention the fact the next time
I tell the story."
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MtM't.s on

each
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r Lodce no.

ill Un
at M isonic
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cordliily invited"

I ecrce of Honor.
Sul.ur.liy ni tlil . in
Hall, visiting
mem-her-

A. MCI'I'I.I.OCII, C of II.

Mus. IIatiik
Mas. Kay Ai.om.i i.m. laconic

i

II. IT. W.
Meets oi- the Istuudlld Saturday of each
c.n llally limlcil.
inoiit.it. Pel otv .voikiin-.
A. G.IIdiiii .M.
E M Mil NO Kec.

At

ll

I 0. It. .
It i 'tunnai'lic Irllie No II, meets at. Hunk
ouihlliiK liall. on lint cveiiiic of II l ami
third Mondays lit each inoiith.
,1. I1'.. WtllTK, Siichciii
li. E. Hi an. O. of K.

The President's Chair.
The only vacant scat in the galleries
when the house was called to order and
the only one that wns not occupied dur- ing the proceeding of the .lay is that
wnicn tne rules of tiie house reserve
for the president of the United States.
On such occasions it is usually filled y
members of the cabinet's families r v
visitors to the city to whom the president or Mrs. Cleveland sends cords, but,
although the rest of the galleries were
jammed with people, this conspicuous
scat was empty all day and afforded n
topic of converf-n- t ion.
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I I SI
lit ii council No. I. meets at Hank
Weduesilny
lnill'lluu hull mi llfstnud thit-tl
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V En iiiuimi 'tit No. I. meets
lili Wivliti's 1,:. of each mouth.
Mrs c nil a. . in t'iiC'1. c.
r
(. iio in.

I

the Jil nil

I
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C. E. v INl'lilliV. Sci Hie.
I

It

O. O. P.

Isnai' TIITiiuy Loduc. No. III. meets at Odd
lows' Hall,
riiurlay
hers of the order Ciiidl illy Invite.! to al-tend.
Almi.t' I i',i:i N . U.
C. E. WlNliUIIHlK. Sec y.

Not That Kind.
gentleman at dinner ordered ehnm-pagnHy accident on empty bottle war. I o. o. P.
Dctfren
lt Helen l.ixlnc. No. 7.
placed upon the table by the wnitci Meetings
second and fourth Friday nltihts In
No.
After examining it carefully, turning i i each month, at I. nil of I. S. Tltl'unv'l.-sl','i III..
Mus. II. I,. OAKI'.S, N. (i.
round nnd round and upside down, t V
I
li
v (iikkn.
diner returned it to the waiter and eiilr.v
i; op p.
ly remarked: "I didn't order it crt
IX
t Meets 2d und 4th
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Tuesday nlirhts nf each
Visit Intf Knliihts
J. J. SiibiiiuA.N, C. 0

Hunk HiiIIiIIiik.

A. Uassma.N. K.U&.i.

